New England Highway Bypass of Scone
Construction update – June 2019

The New England Highway bypass of Scone will improve traffic flow, travel times and safety for road users.

Recently completed work

Most of the earthworks have been completed, with a total of 250,000m³ of fill material delivered to site.

Construction of all piling and piers for the bridges has been completed. Girders were installed on the rail bridge in April and on the Kelly Street loop bridge in May.

All bridge girders, weighing around 45 tonnes each, will be installed on the bridge over Parsons Gully by late June, weather permitting.
Upcoming work

Construction activities planned in the next two months include:

- Increased truck movements to deliver and place road pavement
- Construction of cross-girders and deck concrete placement continuing on all three bridges at the Northern Rail Line, Parsons Gully and Kelly Street loop bridge
- Planning for a temporary shift of traffic onto the realigned Kelly Street at the northern intersection near Makybe Diva Street to allow work to progress with joining the bypass alignment to the New England Highway, expected in August
- Landscaping at the southern interchange has started and other areas will be progressively carried out as ground work is completed.

Work hours

We will continue to work between 7am and 6pm from Monday to Friday and between 8am and 1pm on Saturday.

Contact us

If you have any questions about the Scone Bypass project, please contact our Community Liaison Representative on:

- 1800 870 751
- scone bypass@daracon.com.au
- rms.work/scone bypass

If you need help understanding this information, please contact the Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450 and ask them to call us on 1800 870 751.